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Growth of market gardening for
local sales in the Mount Everest
tourist region of Pharak, Nepal
Abadia Céline, Aubriot Olivia, Smadja Joëlle, Vaillant Michel and Oswald
Marc

AUTHOR'S NOTE
This study was carried out within the framework of the project ANR PRESHINE
(ANR-13-SENV-0005) Pressures on Water and Soil Resources in the Nepalese Himalayas
– (2014-2018).

Introduction
1

‘The production systems of tropical highlands are undergoing profound
transformations, often due to more intensive recourse to labour or investment. This is
a global phenomenon,’ wrote Tulet in 2009 (p.275) about market gardening. Like
elsewhere in the world (Tulet, 2009; Charlery de la Masselière et al., 2009; Cochet et al.,
2009), market gardening in Nepal is being subjected to one of these forms of
intensification, developing in much the same way across the country, driven by urban
growth and the expansion of the road network (Brown and Shrestha, 2000; Paudel,
2002; Duchet et al., 2004; Adhikari, 2008; Shrestha et al., 2016).

2

Yet in Pharak, an isolated Everest region that is of interest to us here, it is seasonal
tourism that has contributed to the growth of market gardening since the 2000s. Since
this region is far from the road network and urban markets, market gardening
production here is not sold outside the area. It is supplied to a local market for tourists
who arrive in March-April and October-November, giving this region a specific
dynamism that contrasts with the situation of other high- and Nepalese high- and
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middle-mountain regions. Indeed, over the last 60 years, these regions have
experienced an agro-pastoral decline because of improved education of children since
the 1960s, labour migration of men, the younger generation’s lack of interest in
agriculture, the proliferation of protected wildlife, etc. This has resulted in a shortage
of labour, undermining mountain farming systems which, for the most part, rely on the
availability of abundant labour (Aubriot et al., 2012).
3

Pharak has partly escaped this negative spiral thanks to the tourist attractiveness of
Khumbu in the north. Dominated by Mount Everest, this region has become a ‘symbolic
place’ (‘haut lieu’ in French, Debarbieux, 1993) of mountain tourism starting in the
1970s (Sacareau, 1997) and every year it draws hikers eager to experience the
panorama of the ‘roof of the world’ (more than 40,000 in 2017). The region’s largely
Sherpa population prefers to work in tourism-related jobs (lodges manager, mountain
guide, etc.) rather than in agriculture, and chooses to employ labour from Solu (south
of Pharak) to work in the fields. At the same time, tourism has generated a new demand
for agricultural products and has led to a reconfiguration of agro-pastoral activities.
The latter is therefore oriented towards production for tourist consumption (potatoes
and other vegetables, Abadia, 2016), and fodder for pack animals that carry hikers’ food
and gear (Muller, 2016).

4

With greenhouse agriculture (encouraged during the decade 2000-2010)
complementing in field farming, market gardening now occupies a significant place in
the landscape.

5

Although market gardening in Pharak is part of a broader movement to develop this
activity in Nepal, we show here how the form of ‘seasonal urbanisation’ induced by
tourism provides favourable conditions for its local development, even where there is
no urban demand or proximity to the road network.

6

To this end, after presenting 1) the study area and the methodology, we analyse 2) the
changes in the agrarian system, 3) the history of the development of market gardening
in Pharak, and 4) that of greenhouses, by considering the pluriactivity and the socioeconomic profile of the families who own them. Finally we discuss 5) the seasonal
aspect of production and tourism as well as the notable and defining characteristics of
the short supply chain for perishable goods.

The study area and the methodology
7

Meaning ‘in-between’ in the Sherpa language, Pharak is located in Solukhumbu district
between the middle mountains of Solu (with no glacier but with snow-capped peaks)
and the high mountains of Khumbu (where there are glaciers) (Figure 1). It
encompasses a portion of the Dudh Koshi River valley, which determines the valley’s
layout and organisation, with its tumultuous flow only being fordable at a few bridges.
The valley’s steep slopes only allow habitations at the very bottom (from 2,200 to 2,900
m above sea level).
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Figure 1: Map of Nepal and location of Pharak1

Source: Open Street Map. J. Picard, CEH, CNRS, 2019
8

The hiking trail that leads to Everest runs across the full length of Pharak, from Surke
village in the south to Jorsalle village in the north. The majority of tourists and goods
arrive in the region via Lukla village’s altiport, perched at 2,850 m above sea level.
Lukla is the main gateway to Pharak and the nerve centre of the valley’s logistics.
Namche Bazaar (at 3,500 m in altitude and the gateway to Khumbu) is the region’s
second economic centre and is also the town where tourists acclimatise to the high
altitude. The social, agricultural and economic differences that exist between the
different villages in Pharak are explained by their distances to these two hubs rather
than by their somewhat similar altitudes. We thus distinguish Upper Pharak to the
north, with its narrow deep gorges and Namche as its economic hub, from Lower
Pharak to the south, with wider alluvial terraces and economic links with Lukla.

9

To carry out this study, we chose to use a qualitative approach inspired by the
diagnostic analysis of agrarian systems (Cochet, 2011; Mazoyer and Roudart, 1997). This
method makes it possible to ‘systematically highlight and characterise the
relationships that exist between the evolution of social relationships, the changes in
techniques, and the successive transformations of ecosystems’ (Dufumier, 1996:57). It
helps to grasp the strategies implemented by the various categories of agrarian society
and to understand the mechanisms of dissemination and adoption of agricultural
innovations. The fieldwork phase – carried out from February to April and October to
November in 20152 – began with a landscape analysis to identify the agroecological
complexes in the study area and to identify the modes of development that led to the
observed landscape. Eighty-four semi-structured interviews were then conducted
among the population (i.e. about 1 in 10 households3) with the help of an interpreter in
12 Pharak villages. The purpose of these interviews was twofold: to apprehend the
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agrarian transformations over the past few decades in the region under study and to
understand how different families have gradually modified their activity systems
(Gasselin et al., 2014) in response to growth in tourism. Finally, to explore more closely
the market gardening issue, a study of this sector completed the agricultural diagnosis
to help understand how the sector works economically and socially, and how it is
organised from spatio-temporal perspective. For this, 27 out of the 60 farmers
practising greenhouse vegetable cultivation were interviewed.

A historically open agrarian system
10

The Pharak region, inhabited mainly by the Sherpa ethnic group which arrived from
Tibet in the 16th century (Oppitz, 1974), has historically been a livestock farming
region, especially known for the breeding of chauri.4 At the beginning of the 20th
century, each livestock farming family owned about 20 animals and processed the milk
into cheese and butter, which they then sold in Solu where they bought cereals because
their wheat and barley yields were low. The potato, introduced between 1840 and 1860
(Stevens, 1993; Dollfus et al., 2009), improved the nutritional status of the population
and generated marketable surpluses (Furer Haimendorf, 1964). As a result, crop
rotations were modified in the 1920s: farmers gradually extended the surfaces devoted
to potatoes to the detriment of the less profitable buckwheat. As for vegetables, only
Tibetan radish and mustard were grown in Pharak in the early 20th century. Until the
early 1950s Pharak’s population thus relied on livestock farming (chauri and their milk
production), on rainfed agriculture (potato, wheat, barley, buckwheat, and the two
aforementioned vegetables) to a lesser extent and on trade with Tibet in the north and
the valleys of Solu in the south, its central geographical position between these two
areas giving it a role of a commercial intermediary.

11

The 1950s were marked by several political and economic changes. The country opened
its borders to foreigners. This resulted in the first ascent of Mount Everest in 1953,
which led to the beginning of the famed reputation of the Sherpa ethnic group in the
field of Himalayan mountaineering (Sacareau, 1997). In 1957, the Nepalese government
nationalised all of the country’s forests (Ripert et al., 2009) making it impossible in
principle for farmers to clear forests to extend their plots. A major event in 1959,
closure of the border by China, led to an abrupt halt to trade between Nepal and Tibet.
Since the income from agriculture was not enough to support them, Sherpas were
forced to find new markets to sell their animal products. During the 1960s, they
reoriented their trade towards domestic markets and therefore exchanges with the
valleys in the south intensified. This reorganisation was marked in particular by the
arrival of rice which was exchanged for dairy products. To help the supply meet the
demand, weekly agricultural markets were organised, such as in Namche Bazaar in
1965 (Stevens, 1993).

12

The construction of the altiport in Lukla in 1964 contributed to an increase in tourist
traffic. Dozens of Western mountaineers, eager to be ‘first’, offered Sherpas substantial
sums of money for the to accompany them on their expeditions. The strongest Sherpa
men traded their farm pickaxes for mountain ice axes and gradually specialised in
mountain tourism (porter, guide, cook, etc.). Despite the hardship these new jobs
entailed, they soon proved to be much more profitable than livestock farming. Lacking
time to undertake both activities, the Sherpas sold most of their animals in Solu.
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Upland pastures were abandoned and pastures near houses were converted into plots.
There was a decline in the breeding of chauri and much of the family labour force was
reassigned to jobs in tourism. During the 20th century, the inhabitants of Pharak had to
constantly adapt their activities to economic opportunities and political events, but
their agrarian system always remained open, especially because of the numerous
commercial relationships maintained with the outside world.

Development of market gardening in a context of a
tourist boom
13

After Nepal opened to foreigners in 1950 and once it started receiving international aid,
agriculture was made part of a planned development economy through a succession of
five-year plans: several agronomic research stations were set up in the country and the
Department of Horticulture was created in the 1960s (Bahadur Thapa et al., 2017). A
decade later, the government decided to promote market gardening as a way to reduce
poverty in rural areas (Nepal Planning Commission, 1973; 1980). But it was not until the
end of the 1990s that this form of agriculture saw any real progress (Figure 2), thanks
to the 1995 ‘Agriculture Perspective Plan’ which aimed, inter alia, at supporting the
production of cash crops in irrigable areas located near road networks and with good
market access. Lowland market gardeners in the south of the country and in the
Kathmandu Valley benefited from subsidies for inputs and motorisation, and
availability of credit (Shrestra, 2008). Market gardening thus developed, as in other
parts of the world, in peri-urban areas or near road networks, to meet demand driven
by growing urbanisation (Aubriot et al., 2012, Thapa et al., 2017), experiencing the most
rapid post-1970 growth in South Asia (Muzzini et al., 2013).
Figure 2: Vegetable acreages and production in Nepal from 1991 to 2012

Source: Agri-Business Promotion and Statistics Division, 2013
14

The development of market gardening in Pharak at high altitudes and away from road
networks and cities therefore comes across as unusual. Until the 1980s, agriculture
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here was little oriented towards tourism. In fact, mountaineering expeditions as well as
hikers heading to Khumbu slept in tents and brought all their food from Kathmandu
(Sherpa, 1985). They supplemented their provisions with products they bought in Lukla
and Namche but which were transported to these markets from the capital. However,
mountain tourism really took off in the 1980s: in 1972, 2,254 visitors came to Khumbu
(Sacareau, 1997), this number rose to 20,000 in 1998 and doubled 20 years later
(Sagarmatha National Park, 2017). Lodges began to develop (Nepal, 2005) and to offer
catering, thus leading to an increased demand for agricultural products. The
liberalisation of the aviation sector, starting in 1992, accelerated this process: the
number of private airlines increased (World Bank, 2010) and tourist arrivals shot up as
did the amount of freight transported to the region. Only lodges bought vegetables
from Lukla and Namche markets because their price, inflated by the cost of air
transport, made them unaffordable for the local population. At the same time, these
transport facilities allowed the Sherpas to travel throughout Nepal and helped them
bring back not only new techniques and knowledge, but also seeds. Market gardening
spread across Pharak. By the end of the 1990s, a wide range of vegetables 5 was being
cultivated in individual vegetable gardens, helping to diversify the diet of the local
population and providing access to products hitherto intended solely for tourists.
15

Then, taking advantage of their proximity to the towns of Phakding and Namche – both
of which had many tourist lodges (respectively 27 and 54 in 2016 (Jacquemet, 2018)) –,
many farmers living between the villages of Ghat and Monjo (Upper Pharak) started
commercial market gardening. They introduced vegetables in their field crop rotations
and were able to provide lodges with fresh in-season vegetables to satisfy the culinary
expectations of Western tourists (Jacquemet, 2018).

16

The introduction, in 1996, of greenhouse vegetable gardening by the NGO World
Wildlife Fund was a turning point in the changes that farming underwent in Pharak.
Despite the opportunities offered by this innovation, it would be necessary to wait until
the 2010s, however, for greenhouses to flourish. This delay can be attributed, at least in
part, to the climate of insecurity engendered by the civil war (1996 to 2006), which
precipitated a drop in tourist numbers (Cailmail et al., 2007) and, consequently, a drop
in demand for agricultural products. It was only with the return of tourists in 2007
(+13.3% per year, Sagarmatha National Park, 2015) that market gardening really took
off in Upper Pharak. This resulted in an extension of field and greenhouse cultivated
areas, attaining respectively 500 m² and 150 m² on average for those who currently
practise it.

Greenhouse market gardening: a way of producing
vegetables reserved for an elite
17

However, only a handful of willing farmers were able to master the practice of market
gardening in greenhouses. These farmers, who we will describe as ‘innovators’
(Mollard, 1999), all shared the following traits: they belonged to the Sherpa ethnic
group, resided in Upper Pharak, were involved in tourism and had knowledge of
greenhouse cultivation techniques acquired during trips in Nepal or abroad. Mollard
(1999) suggests that ‘although not exclusive to them, this role [of innovator] is often
vested in local leaders. This group is motivated by two reasons: consolidating a social
position and emulating others within the class.’ This description readily applies to our
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case study: Sherpa innovators all came from influential families. Indeed, the large
initial investment required to erect a greenhouse (~ € 8.5 per m²) was a barrier that
only Sherpas with significant capital could overcome and only they could take on the
financial risk this investment represented. They also saw that greenhouse vegetable
gardening provided 1) the advantage of extending the period of vegetable production
(12 months against 9 in the field) (Figure 3); 2) the ability to introduce species to the
valley that were hard to cultivate in fields in this mountain environment (tomato,
cucumber, chilli); and 3) the possibility of directly deriving value from the products by
offering them on the menu at their own lodges – which ensured the profitability of the
investment.
Figure 3: Vegetable cropping and irrigation calendar

Source: Abadia (2016) and Smadja et al. (2015) for rainfall and temperature data.
18

The innovators embarked on the commercial cultivation of tomato, a highly perishable
crop that had previously been available only at extremely high prices on local markets
and was often of poor quality. The news of the innovators’ economic success spread
rapidly, first through family networks and among Sherpas who owned lodges, then to
other ethnic groups. It aroused the interest of farmers of Upper Pharak in greenhouse
cultivation. Although they remain the minority, Rai, Tamang and Magar households
from Solu, which have also prospered thanks to tourism, now have their own
commercial greenhouses. Most of them run small hostels for porters and market
gardening supplements this activity. There has been a surge in this trend since the
early 2010s. Many lodge managers, irrespective of their ethnic group, now build their
own greenhouses (50 to 80 m²) in order to supply their own establishments (Figure 4).
They save money on buying vegetables while promoting local and organic menus to
attract customers (Jacquemet, 2018). In 2015, Pharak had a total of about 6,000 m² of
greenhouses.
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Figure 4: Growth in the number of greenhouse owners in Pharak

Source: Abadia (2016)
19

The availability of labour is a key factor in greenhouse vegetable cultivation. Indeed,
irrigation, weeding and ventilation of a greenhouse are daily tasks, consuming
approximately two hours over the day. This requirement is difficult to reconcile with
tourism-related occupations that require travel. In addition, more and more children
are being sent to Kathmandu to pursue their studies (Spoon, 2011). Family labour is
therefore becoming scarce. Nevertheless, households with greenhouses rarely use hired
labour to work in them. Some take the determined decision not to do so due to the
difficulty in controlling major crop diseases (cabbage hernia, tomato apical necrosis)
and to their desire to avoid the spread of these diseases by limiting as far as possible
the likelihood of their plants coming into contact with individuals from outside the
family or with their tools. Others cite the lack of experience of day labourers, since
greenhouse cultivation requires some training (especially on how to trim tomato
plants).6 It also seems that they are reluctant to pass on their knowledge to prevent any
new entrants into what is a captive and promising market and to retain all the wealth
created within their own families.

20

Therefore, only those who truly have the means of production (capital, land, labour)
can invest in this innovation. This explains the failure of the few households in
Cheplung and Chaurikharka (Figure 4) who built small greenhouses (20 m²) subsidised
by the Italian project NGO Ev-K2-CNR in 2012. Indeed, this model of greenhouse use,
designed for producing food for self-consumption, hardly caught on once the project
ended because of the high investment required (purchase of plastic and wood) and the
lack of availability of family labour. This observation underscores the fact that an
investment in greenhouses can only be profitable from a commercial perspective, i.e.,
when it targets the most profitable markets.7

21

The spread of market gardening in the valley also depends on the ‘physical’ conditions
of market access, i.e., how difficult and expensive it is for farmers to transport their
production to its place of sale. Two distribution channels exist at present: on the one
hand, direct sales to lodges (especially in Ghat and Phakding, which are two stopover
villages with many lodges) and, on the other, weekly markets in Lukla and Namche to
which vegetables have to be carried on foot. At these markets, Pharak market
gardeners are forced to bring their selling prices into line with those of vegetables from
Kathmandu, thereby having to accept price fluctuations (Figure 5). Since Namche does
not have an altiport, prices there are higher and this town is therefore preferred by
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producers, especially in October when a large tomato market is organised. These two
distribution channels have driven the development of commercial market gardening in
Upper Pharak, with Namche (about six hours’ walk way) being too distant for Lower
Pharak’s market gardeners to visit every week. The prices prevailing in Lukla are not
sufficiently remunerative to encourage them to sell their production there.
Figure 5: Selling price of tomatoes in Nepalese rupees per kg on different markets. High season:
March to May and September to November

Source: Abadia (2016) and Jacquemet (2016).
22

Greenhouse gardening is therefore the preserve of an ‘elite’ capable of overcoming the
barriers of market access, initial investment and availability of labour. This innovative
agricultural diversification remains specific in its scope: pluriactive households that
had moved away from agriculture are returning to this sector using financial means
that are not available to ordinary farmers. Wealthy Sherpas who have thrived through
tourism are further strengthening their position through this new practice and, in this
way, exacerbating social inequalities already present in Pharak. Market gardening is
still a limited sector:8 the valley continues to import a large part of its vegetables. For
the moment, this remains a niche market, driven by the opportunities the development
of tourism offers, but it is far from signifying a conversion of all agriculture to market
gardening.

Mountain, market gardening and tourism
particularities that combine well
23

Irrespective of their ethnicity, Pharak farmers, whether they sell their vegetables or
not, rely on very similar, fully organic and manual production techniques. While it is no
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doubt true that the valley’s isolation and topography are not conducive to motorised
mechanisation or to the supply and use of synthetic inputs, the fertilisation of market
gardening using exclusively organic manure is above all the result of a conscious
choice.
24

Vegetables are grown in fields from spring to autumn, in rotation with potatoes and
cereals (Figure 3). The high rainfall (2,000 mm per year, 80% of which falls during the
monsoon season (Smadja et al., 2015)) allows farmers to practise rainfed agriculture. 9
Water availability is a determining factor for the development of market gardening
(Charlery de la Masselière et al., 2009).

25

Greenhouses, on the other hand, can be used to grow vegetables all year round: mixed
cropping of tomatoes, cucumbers and beans is carried out in the spring; cabbages,
cauliflowers and mustard greens are grown during the winter (Figure 3). They are
abundantly watered using water from the Dudh Koshi tributary streams via domestic
water systems (Faulon, 2015) to which farmers connect their hoses. Some producers
own reservoirs to cope with consumption peaks and to be able to use pressurised water
for irrigation. While there may be a shortage in the spring during periods of low flows
in mountain streams, there is currently no real competition for water (Abadia, 2016).
However, even though water does not yet appear to be a limiting factor for market
gardening production or the subject of competition between users, it could represent a
new challenge in the future in the event of new installations (Aubriot et al., 2019). There
could be occasional shortages in villages with a large number of market gardeners
(Ghat and Phakding in particular). The development of greenhouse gardening, if not
accompanied by an improvement in water supply networks, could thus lead to the
emergence of competition for water not only between farmers but also between its
different uses (agriculture, domestic consumption, hydropower, tourism).

26

The tomato is undeniably the showcase vegetable. It is harvested and sold from the end
of September to the end of November, during the high tourist season, at a very good
price. In order to extend the harvest period as much as possible, several varieties are
cultivated. Since it is a highly perishable vegetable, it is not practical to transport it all
the way from Kathmandu. Pharak producers do not, on the whole, encounter any great
difficulties in selling their production.

27

Winter vegetables are sold at the beginning of spring, when the first tourists of the year
arrive. Producers take advantage of the relative short supply to sell their production at
very good prices. By being able to create a microclimate in greenhouses that allows
vegetable cultivation throughout the year and to time the harvests to coincide with the
tourist demand, producers can develop a real production strategy based on peak tourist
seasons.

28

For some producers, the farm and the lodge are inextricably linked: market gardening
products find a direct outlet for tourists who consume them locally. This very short
seasonal marketing channel contrasts with normal channels based on market
dynamics: from the countryside to cities or from the plain to the mountains. Tourism
has thus helped shorten distances considerably: trade with Tibet, which entailed a long
journey, has been replaced by the sale of market garden products locally; the tourist as
a consumer comes to the source or relies on a nearby market.

29

The specificity of tourist seasonality can also perhaps explain why milk production has
not developed as much as elsewhere in Nepal, where market gardening products and
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milk have become cash crops (Brown et al., 2000; Paudel, 2002). The difference is that a
city presents a continuous demand throughout the year for these products, whereas
the seasonal tourist demand is best served by seasonal vegetable production.
Paradoxically, it can be noted that Pharak, which was a livestock farming region, has
given up breeding chauri and therefore milk production, and that tourists now consume
drinks made from milk powder! The seasonality of the tourist market therefore partly
explains the abandonment of livestock farming and the growth of market gardening.

Conclusion
30

By making available nutrient-rich vegetables to the local population, by contributing to
the production of high value-added food products and by helping to maintain
biodiversity, market gardening is an important lever of development for Nepal’s rural
areas (Gautam et al., 2006). In Pharak, market gardening in fields for self-consumption
now seems to be well integrated into crop rotations and it is very likely that
households, across all social categories, will continue to practise it, provided that they
are able to manage crop rotations properly. This type of market gardening requires
very little investment and cash flow for its implementation, and is practised over small
surface areas, with no mechanisation or irrigation, and is thus not affected by the
existing constraints of Pharak agriculture.

31

The future of commercial market gardening, whether in fields or in greenhouses, is
more uncertain. At the moment, this sector is competitive and provides market
gardeners with a decent level of profits. It has been protected from outside competition
and will continue to be so as long as the road network does not allow overland
transportation of large quantities of cheaper vegetables. However, a road from the city
of Salleri is under construction; it is expected to reach Lukla in a few years.
Paradoxically, while everywhere else the development of market gardening is
dependent on the construction of roads so that vegetable production can be sold, the
arrival of the road in this high-altitude region could be detrimental to this form of
agriculture since its vegetable production is not destined to be sold outside the region.
On the other hand, as we have seen, the market has aligned itself with tourism, which is
itself dependent on exogenous factors, such as the country’s socio-political stability or
even natural disasters such as the earthquakes of spring 2015.

32

Pharak has clearly experienced profound changes in its socio-economic organisation
and consequently in agriculture. The boom in tourism has resulted in changes in the
allocation of family labour, in the settlement of migrants from other ethnic groups, and
in a growing demand for agricultural products. Among these transformations, the
recent spread of market gardening in this region – which has indirectly benefited from
the development of this practice in other parts of Nepal – is a particularly relevant
illustration of the relationship of dependence that ties agriculture to tourism. Its
seasonal character, in step with the tourist seasons, makes it a significant advantage
but one from which only a small elite can benefit.
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NOTES
1. Until 2017, Pharak came under the ambit of the Chaurikharka Village Development Committee
(VDC). Since the re-demarcation of administrative boundaries in 2017, it belongs to the new
Khumbu Pasang Lamo Gaon Palika (rural municipality).
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2. It was interrupted by the devastating earthquakes of April-May that year.
3. The 2011 national census listed 968 houses and 3,700 inhabitants in Chaurikharka VDC.
4. Female hybrid resulting from a cross between a male (yak) or female (nak) of the Bos grunniens
species and a cow or a bull (Bos taurus).
5. . Cabbage, cauliflower, beans, squash, carrots, green onions and garlic, according to our
surveys.
6. Some farmers, previously day labourers, now practise greenhouse vegetable gardening on
their own, having acquired the requisite knowledge while working for their former employers.
7. Many NGOs, however, provided farmers with greenhouses in the districts affected by the 2015
earthquakes to allow them to grow food for self-consumption. This also happened earlier with
the establishment of solar greenhouses at Humla for food security purposes (Fuller and Zahnd,
2012).
8. The annual production of tomatoes is estimated at between 12 and 18 tonnes for the whole of
Pharak (Abadia, 2016).
9. However, spring vegetables such as garlic, onion and mustard greens are irrigated.

ABSTRACTS
Pharak region, traversed by the Everest trekking route, sees thousands of hikers come through
each year to discover the Khumbu high-mountain landscapes. Formerly a region devoted to
livestock farming, Pharak has experienced significant socio-economic changes since the early
1970s. The predominantly Sherpa population is gradually abandoning agro-pastoral activities in
favour of greater participation in the tourism industry. By generating economic benefits,
creating demand and capturing part of the labour force, tourism is engendering important
transformations in the region’s agriculture. Trade is on the increase and market opportunities
are reconfiguring the agrarian landscape. Market gardening, in particular, is gaining momentum
and has become a new local business. This article highlights the originality of this mode of
farming, which has developed in tandem with the growth of tourism but independently of the
growth of cities and the construction of roads.
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